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Abstract Eccomi Pronto is a school counselor-led, story-based curriculum that is designed to
promote simultaneously the development of early elementary school students’ self-direction,
active engagement in school, and pre-literacy skill development. This article reports the results
of the first evaluation of a large-scale implementation of Eccomi Pronto in Italian elementary
schools. The evaluation employed a mixed methods approach involving qualitative analyses of
interviews and observations supported by quantitative analyses of student self-reports and
teacher ratings (with a single group pre-test post-test design). Observations and interviews with
parents and teachers suggested that Eccomi Pronto was associated with a number of improve-
ments in students’ academic behavior, including engagement, involvement, reading interest,
reading comprehension, work conscientiousness, inquisitiveness, and social support of class-
mates. Quantitative findings confirmed these qualitative findings, indicating that implementa-
tion of the curriculum was associated with improvements in classroom climate and student
engagement. Limitations of the evaluation are discussed along with suggestions for necessary
follow-up assessments.

Keywords Italian schools . Elementary education . School counselors . Classroom-based
guidance . Story-based curriculum

Introduction

Counseling is becoming an increasingly mature profession with established professional norms
and models for practice in a wide range of settings. School counseling is an important
counseling specialization that has developed very clear descriptions of professional practice
that are reflected in role and function statements (e.g., ASCA, 1990), in explications of
comprehensive developmental guidance approaches (e.g., Gysbers and Henderson 2005; Hui
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2000; Johnson et al. 2006; Myrick 1993; Watkins 1994) and, most recently, in national models
for the organization and management of counseling programs in schools (e.g., ASCA, 2012;
Department for Children, Education, Lifelong Learning and Skills 2008). According to
modern models for practice, school counselors have an obligation to provide professional
services to meet the developmental needs of all students. These services include a broad range
of types of interventions including classroom-based developmental guidance lessons, group
counseling, individual counseling, and consultation with teachers and parents. In order to
strive to meet the needs of all students, school counselors provide preventative, remedial and
consultative services.

In Italy, counseling is a developing profession and its model of operation in schools is still
evolving (Remley et al. 2010). While there is increasing recognition that counseling can make
potentially important contributions to the improvement of schooling (Carey and Bertolani
2008), there exists a wide range of actual ways that counseling is being implemented within
schools (Bertolani 2010). Currently, very few schools employ full-time counselors. At present,
school counseling practice in Italy is oriented much more towards the remediation of problems
through one-on-one counseling and consultation than towards the prevention of problems
through development-facilitating interventions. Typically, counselors working in schools are
engaged in providing consultative services to teachers and parents and remedial counseling
services for students with “problems” (Bertolani 2010).

For school counseling in Italy to grow and to achieve its full potential to positively impact
students’ lives, it will be necessary to expand the range of activities and services offered by
counselors in schools to include preventative, development-facilitative services. To date, there
have been few attempts to introduce counselor-led, prevention-oriented programs into the
Italian educational system. Nota et al.’s (2005) work is one of the only examples of the
application of preventative school counseling curricula in Italian schools.

Research suggest that there are compelling reasons for all schools to attend to students’
development of the intrapersonal and interpersonal skills that are the traditional areas of focus
for school counselor-led preventative curricula. Levin (2012) summarized research on the
relationships between the development of intrapersonal and interpersonal skills (labeled “non-
cognitive skills”) and the quality and productivity of the labor force in a wide range of
countries. He noted that there is a much stronger relationship between students’ “non-cogni-
tive” skill development and their earning level as an adult than there are between students’
achievement test scores and their later earnings levels. Furthermore he found that elementary,
middle and high schools can also significantly improve non-cognitive factors if there is a focus
on implementing “purposeful interventions” targeted in these areas. Based on the research
evidence, Levin suggested that all schools should be committed to purposeful interventions
that promote students’ development of “motivation, self-discipline, persistence, cooperation,
self-presentation, tolerance, respect, and other non-cognitive dimensions” (p. 12) in order to
effectively educate students for the modern world.

The effective implementation of such “purposeful interventions” requires skilled
professionals who have both the knowledge of the human development domains that
need to be addressed and skill in leading the types of self-reflective activities that are
necessary to help students develop competence within these domains. The training that
counselors typically receive is advantageous for the effective implementation of such
interventions.

In addition, curricula that have been validated by research are also necessary for effective
prevention-oriented practice. Without access to school counseling curricula with proven
effectiveness, it will be impossible for school counselors in Italy to be able to progress to
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the point of being able to deliver effective classroom-based interventions. The authors
consequently developed a counselor-led, prevention-oriented curriculum for Italian schools
which is designed to benefit students in ways that would be readily recognized by both
educators and parents. The authors were encouraged by demonstrations of effectiveness of
the Ready to Learn (RTL) curriculum in the United States (Brigman et al. 1999), which teaches
pre-literacy skills while promoting the development of student engagement and social skills.
We reasoned that, given differences that exist across educational systems and cultures,
it would be more appropriate and effective to develop a new curriculum for the Italian
context rather than translating and adapting an existing curriculum. This article reports
the first formative evaluation of the Eccomi Pronto [‘Here I am Ready’] Curriculum
in Italian primary schools.

Evaluation Questions

A mixed methods approach to formative evaluation of Eccomi Pronto was used in this
study, consisting of a qualitative component, including structured interviews and
observations, supported by a quantitative component employing a single group, pre-
post-test design with measures adapted from English language survey instruments. The
evaluation was designed to address the following questions: (i) What changes in
students’ behavior were noted by teachers, parents, and students after Eccomi Pronto
implementation? (ii) Is the implementation of Eccomi Pronto related to increases in
student engagement and academic behavior as measured by items derived from the
Student Engagement Survey (based on Pintrich and DeGroot 1990)? (iii) Is the
implementation of Eccomi Pronto related to improvements in classroom climate as
measured by scales translated from the My Class Inventory (Sink and Spencer 2007)?
(iv) What current strengths and suggestions for improving Eccomi Pronto design and
implementation were noted by teachers?

Methods

The Eccomi Pronto Curriculum

Eccomi Pronto is a story-based curriculum designed to simultaneously promote the develop-
ment of early elementary school students’ self-direction, active engagement in school, and pre-
literacy skill development. The curriculum is designed to be delivered by teachers in collab-
oration with counselors, and is intended for the general population of students in the early
primary years. Eccomi Pronto it is designed to be delivered either to whole classrooms or to
small groups.

Eccomi Pronto is based on the fundamental assumption that students’ academic and
personal development are inextricably bound. It is well-established that Kindergarten students
need to learn a range of discrete skills, such as decoding, to process written language (Adams
and Bruck 1993). Lack of a discrete skill can severely impair literacy development. However,
helping kindergarten students to become engaged, self-directed, life-long learners cannot be
accomplished by skill-based instruction alone. To be active learners, students need to develop:
confidence in their basic abilities; a range of self-management skills and routines; knowledge
of their own strengths, limitations and tendencies; comfort and skill in working with others;
and joy in learning.
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Eccomi Pronto is intended to complement (not supplant) skills-based literacy instruction. It
is intended to teach the structure of good stories, how to remember and relate the sequence of
events in a story, how to make good inferences about the characters’ inner lives of thought and
emotions, and how to make good inferences about how characters’ inner lives influence their
behavior.

In addition, Eccomi Pronto is intended to start students down the path towards self-directed
learning. Each story in the curriculum is based on key concepts from a research tradition in
modern educational or developmental psychology related to the capacity to be an effective
self-directed learner. The characters and events in the stories help students see how these
concepts can be used to improve their lives. Each story has a lesson or a “moral” but, unlike
traditional children’s stories, these lessons are based on sound psychological theory and
research rather than on folk psychology.

For example, the story related to Goal Setting includes two cows as main characters: Becky
and her sister Bertha who each want to become the most famous cow in the world. They
engage in a contest to see who can jump over the moon first. The story describes how Bertha
and Becky each try to solve this problem in different ways. Bertha tries hard while Becky
develops a plan within different goals for each day of the week. The story resolves with a
lesson. Becky is successful because of the way she uses a systematic goal-setting process to
solve the problem.

Each of the 12 lesson cycles has five parts: (i) a brief introduction to the lesson, (ii) a story,
(iii) group processing of the story, and (iv) follow-up activities. The introduction orients
students to the work and helps them focus on key concepts and skills related to the lesson.
The story consists of a description of the antecedent state (i.e., the problem) of the story, a
series of events, descriptions of characters who interact with each other in the story and who
experience the events of the story, and a resolution of the story (with an explicitly stated or
implied lesson or moral). The group processing component includes a detailed protocol to help
teachers lead group inquiry focused on the story. Finally, follow-up activities are concrete
suggestions for projects that can be used to reinforce learning.

Development of Eccomi Pronto

Eccomi Pronto was developed by the three investigators of the present study. Standard
educational psychology and positive psychology literatures were reviewed to identify con-
structs that would serve as the basis of curriculum units. To be considered, there needed to be
empirical evidence that the construct was strongly related to student learning and achievement
and that students’ capabilities and behavior as expressed in terms of the construct could be
improved by short-term educational interventions. Twelve such constructs were identified:
goal setting, causal attribution, help-seeking, possible selves, self-efficacy, use of self-talk to
self-regulate behavior, comfort with social difference, self-regulation of motivation, social
skills for collaborative learning, cognitive engagement, learned optimism, and intrinsic moti-
vation. Stories were written to draw on each construct at the appropriate cognitive and
linguistic level for early elementary school children.

Curriculum guides for teachers were written for each story. The guide included: (a) an
explanation of the construct upon which the story was based (including illustrations of the
importance of the construct for students); (b) a script for introducing the story; (c) a detailed
guide for processing the story, with specific procedures and questions; and (d) suggestions for
follow-up activities. The twelve curriculum units were designed to be delivered over multiple
years (2–3).
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The guide for processing the story was designed to help teachers assist students to deepen
their own self-knowledge and understanding and also to gain knowledge about the structure of
stories (Weinstein and Alschuler 1985) by asking students to recall the events of the story in
proper sequence; to identify the initial situation of the story and how it changed; to identify
how external events influenced the internal states of characters; to identify how the internal
states of characters affected their behavior; to identify how the behavior of characters influ-
enced the events of the story; to identify morals or lessons of the story; to compare and contrast
themselves with the characters of the story; to find parallels between their own lives and the
characters and events in the stories; and to evaluate the behavior of characters in the story.

Evaluation Design

This evaluation employed a mixed methods design—employing both qualitative and quanti-
tative elements. The qualitative component of the investigation used interviews with parents,
students and teachers and observations of students and teachers to identify changes in students
attributable to Eccomi Pronto, and to identify needed improvements in the curriculum.
Collecting data on student changes after Eccomi Pronto involvement from both teachers and
parents allowed a triangulation of findings by comparing independent descriptions of any
changes. While it might be that the teachers could be biased due to their participation in the
program, parents would potentially be relatively free from bias. Teacher-noted student changes
that were also noted by parents were more likely to be real.

The quantitative component of the evaluation was also used to validate (or triangulate) the
qualitative component. Here the study was constrained by the practical realities of the school
environment, requiring the use of a single-group pre-test post-test design. This design is weak
from the perspective of reducing threats to internal validity; however, it is considered useful,
especially in the early stages of an investigation of a phenomenon, in settings when it is not
feasible to employ a control group (see Campbell and Stanley 1966). In such instances, this
design can point to findings that need to be investigated further using stronger evaluation
designs.

The measures used in this investigation were adapted from English-language instruments
(see later) that measure constructs considered to be sensitive to the expected effects of Eccomi
Pronto. We compared the results based on the quantitative analyses of these measures with the
results based on the qualitative analyses to determine the consistency between results obtained
by the two different evaluation processes.

Schools differed in terms of the number of units that could be delivered due to practical
constraints. Either three or six curriculum units were delivered in each school. Relatedly,
practical constraints in the Schools dictated that Eccomi Pronto curriculum units were deliv-
ered weekly, bi-weekly or every-3 weeks.

Setting and Participants

Teachers (N=14) and students (N=280) from seven elementary schools in the Italian
speaking area of the Trentino-Alto Adige region of northern Italy participated in this
study. Students were enrolled in either the first (N=94), second (N=123), or third (N=
63) grade. The sample was comprised of equal numbers of girls and boys (140 of
each gender). All teachers volunteered to have their classrooms participate in this
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implementation and evaluation of Eccomi Pronto. School principals approved
participation. The schools were different in location, size, and number of students.

The elementary school Dante Alighieri is situated in an urban context and includes 290
students, with a significant percentage of foreign-born students. One class of 23 students and
one of 22 participated in this study, for a total of 45 students. One student in each class had
severe behavioral problems and some others had difficulties understanding the Italian
language.

The elementary school of Ala is situated in a valley in the southern part of Trentino Alto
Adige. The social context of the area is characterized by a strong cultural identity that defines
ways of living, traditions and customs of the area. However, there is currently a growth in
population due to an influx of immigrants and the identity of the territory is increasingly
becoming multicultural in character. Currently foreign-born students in the school comprise
22 % of the total school population. Two classes of 24 students participated in this study, for a
total of 48 students. A considerable number of students within these two classrooms exhibited
behavior problems or had difficulties understanding the Italian language.

The Sabbionara elementary school has a context that is very similar to the Ala schools, as
localities are very close. A class of 19 students participated in this study, with no obvious
behavioral problems.

The Mezzocorona elementary school is located at the foot of the mountains in a small town.
Three classes participated in this study for a total of 67 students. One classroom of 20 students
had no particular behavioral problems or special needs; a second classroom of 23 students had
one child with special needs (autism); and the third classroom of 24 contained many students
who had difficulties sitting still or paying attention during classroom activities.

The elementary school Rodari is located in Pergine, one of largest towns in the area. Its
social and local context is similar to Ala, with a high percentage of immigrants and a way of
living typical of the modern mountain towns. A number of students were characterized as
restless and hyperactive, and others had special needs in cognitive and/or emotional-relational
dimensions. Four classes participated in this study (number of students per classroom were 23,
15, 21, and 10). The class of only 10 students was composed exclusively of foreign-born
children (mostly from China) and was considered a special class for students experiencing
difficulties with the Italian language.

The schools Gian Battista Borsieri (Civezzano) and Amabile Girardi (Fornace) have fewer
than 100 students at each school. Four classes participated in this study: 14 students in the first
classroom, 15 in the second, 11 the third, and 10 students in the fourth classroom. Immigrant
students represent about 10 % of the general population across all four elementary schools;
more than 11 % of the students presented with special needs.

Qualitative Data Collection

A semi-structured interview and open-ended surveys were used to collect qualitative data.
These data were collected after the Eccomi Pronto intervention. Teachers (N=14) were
interviewed, while students (N=280) and parents (N=143 out of 208) completed the open-
ended surveys. Only one parent was surveyed per family. Students’ surveys were administered
orally.

The semi-structured interview for teachers consisted of 11 open-ended questions. It
was specifically developed to gather feedback on the value of the project and suggestions
for its improvement. Two questions focused on teachers’ reflections of the whole
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experience and asked teachers to comment on what they either liked or did not like about
the intervention. Two other questions asked about changes within the classroom after the
intervention; specifically whether teachers saw any changes and if so, what types of
changes were noted. Another question explored what teachers thought about being in the
role of observering their class during the Eccomi Pronto activities. Two further questions
asked whether teachers shared their experience of the project with colleagues and
families. The final questions asked if teachers wanted to continue Eccomi Pronto the
following year, ways they thought the curriculum could be improved, what changes
should be made to implement it in 4th and 5th grades, and any other reflections that
teachers felt were important to share.

The open-ended parent survey consisted of 7 questions. It was developed to collect
information about parents’ knowledge of the project, their thoughts on its value, and sugges-
tions for improvement. Two questions asked if parents had heard about Eccomi Pronto and
their thoughts about the project. Two other questions focused on any changes parents may
have noticed in their children’s behavior and if so, what type of changes. The last questions
explored whether parents wished for the school to continue Eccomi Pronto the following year,
if parents wanted to be more involved in the project’s activities, and if parents had any
suggestions for improving the project.

The student open-ended survey consisted of 6 questions. The survey was developed to
collect information about the level of satisfaction with the project. Five questions focused on
whether students liked the project, including which story and activities they preferred most and
least, whether they wanted the project to continue the following year and if so, why. The last
question inquired about interactions students had had with their parents about Eccomi Pronto.

Observations of teachers were also used to collect qualitative data. Observations were made
by the first author both during and after the intervention. Observation cards were developed to
facilitate recording and transmitting of teacher observations, but no specific instructions were
given regarding what to observe.

Quantitative Instruments

Two survey instruments were used to collect evaluation data on classroom climate and student
engagement. These data were collected both before and after the Eccomi Pronto intervention.
Teachers completed a translated and adapted version of the My Class Inventory (MCI) (Sink
and Spencer 2007). Students completed the Student Engagement Survey (SES) – based on the
Motivated Strategies for Learning Questionnaire (MSLQ) (Pintrich and DeGroot 1990). The
SES was administered orally to all students to minimize potential problems with students’
reading levels affecting results.

The My Class Inventory (MCI) was based on previous surveys of classroom climate in
primary schools (Sink and Spencer 2007). It was developed specifically as an instrument
to measure the effects of school counseling interventions that can be expected to improve
classroom climate. The original MCI consists of 24 items organized in five subscales
corresponding to satisfaction with the quality of learning environment, the quality of peer
relations, the level of difficulty of the classroom learning, level of competitiveness in the
classroom, and school counselor impact. Factor analysis suggests that the MCI reflects
five factors and that the item loadings correspond to these factors (Sink and Spencer
2007). In the original work, Cronbach alpha estimates of subscale reliabilities ranged
between 0.66 and 0.87 (Sink and Spencer 2007).
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To develop the adapted version of the MCI for the present study, the five items comprising
the School Counselor Impact subscale were deleted since none of the participating schools
employed a school counselor. The remaining 19 items were then translated from English to
Italian by the first author. The third author back-translated the items from Italian to English and
checked them against the original survey items. Minor corrections were made in the Italian
translation. The teachers who agreed to participate in this study then reviewed the 19 items.
Based on feedback from these teachers, five items were deleted either because they were
deemed inappropriate for Italian classroom settings or not developmentally appropriate for
early grades levels. The resulting adapted MCI had five items measuring teachers’ satisfaction
with the quality of the classroom learning environment, five items measuring the quality of
peer relationships, two items measuring level of competitiveness evident in the classroom, and
two items measuring level of difficulty of the classroom-based learning.

In the development of the Student Engagement Survey (SES), 20 items that measure
students’ level of cognitive engagement in classroom-based work were selected from the
Motivated Strategies for Learning Questionnaire (MSLQ) (Pintrich and DeGroot 1990).
Previous psychometric investigations suggest that the MSLQ has good reliability and validity
characteristics and that the items are appropriate for elementary students. Reliability coeffi-
cients range between 0.74 and 0.83 and factor analyses and concurrent validity studies suggest
that the cognitive engagement-related items of the MSLQ form a distinct subscale and
correlate with other measures of engagement. Furthermore, scores on the parent MSLQ scales
have been demonstrated to be related to grades on quizzes and examinations, grades on essays
and reports, overall class grades, and student performance on classroom set-work assignments
(Pintrich and DeGroot 1990).

All items were translated, back-translated, and corrected as above. Teachers were asked to
review these items to identify which were appropriate for students at the grade levels of the
present study. An eight-item scale resulted.

Procedures

Elementary teachers of the Trentino area were contacted by e-mail and were asked whether
they wished to be involved in the project. After compiling lists of interested teachers, project
participants were selected according to three criteria: (a) the number of classes in the school
that would be involved in the research project; (b) the heterogeneity of the grades involved;
and (c) the distance between the schools and also between each school and the home site of the
researcher.

The final sample was composed of 14 teachers and 16 classes (two teachers participated
with two different classes each) in seven different schools. The grade distribution was as
follows: five first grades, six second grades, four third grades, and one L2 (the L2 was a class
specifically for immigrant students who had limited proficiency in Italian).

Classes were then divided into two groups of eight on the basis of the number of Eccomi
Pronto stories that could be used (i.e., three or six stories). Within these groups, classes were
further divided based on the frequency of the intervention (i.e., weekly, bi-weekly or every
three weeks). The summary of participating classrooms is presented in Table 1.

A typical session of Eccomi Pronto lasted an hour and included: a brief review of the
previous session (or an introduction for the first session); the introduction of new material; the
reading of the story; group processing of the story; an activity, such as drawing, for debriefing;
and instructions for additional teacher- or parent-led activities to be completed before the next
session if time permitted. Teachers remained in class as observers during the intervention,
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writing notes and participating when required (e.g., to support the counselor/researcher in
managing the classroom during specific situations, to prepare activity materials, or to partic-
ipate in discussions with children). In addition, teachers were encouraged to recall and
reinforce the moral of the story and the new learning skills during daily activities. These
practices helped children to internalize the lessons and encouraged teachers to integrate
Eccomi Pronto group counseling techniques into their classroom teaching. Consultation
sessions were available upon request to support teachers implementing the Eccomi Pronto
additional activities.

Data Analysis

The qualitative analyses identified themes in both teacher and parent responses to interview
questions and surveys. The analysis process followed a phenomenologically-grounded ap-
proach (Mortari 2007) to identify categories that described improvements after Eccomi Pronto
and changes noted in children. The qualitative analysis consisted of the following steps: (a)
close reading of each interview, survey, and logbook to obtain an overall understanding; (b)
identifying the significant text units of the responses and observations; (c) labelling text units
previously identified (this phase involved the search for a descriptive label that synthesized the
quality of the improvements/changes); and (d) grouping labels and finding a category for each
collection of labels.

In the quantitative analyses, independent t-tests were used to contrast pre- and post-test
scores on both the MCI and the SES. Follow-up independent t-tests were used to examine pre-
to post-test changes in individual SES items. Participants with missing data (i.e., a teacher or
student who did not answer a given item) were deleted case-wise from these analyses.

Results

Qualitative Changes in Students

Qualitative analyses of final interviews conducted with teachers and surveys completed by
parents found important qualitative changes in students. Teachers commented that children
often referred to the stories during daily classroom activities. Teachers also noted that students
often engaged in the following new behaviors: encouraging classmates to be more engaged
and more committed in the classroom; using the Eccomi Pronto associated process for taking

Table 1 Sample and articulation of number of interventions and frequency

Schools Classes Grades Stories Frequency

Ala 2 1st grade 6 Weekly

Sabbionara 1 1st grade 6 Weekly

Rovereto Sud 2 2nd grade 6 Bi-weekly

Mezzocorona 3 2nd grade 6 Every 3 weeks

Pergine 4 1st grade (1), 3rd grade (2), L2 3 Weekly

Civezzano 2 3rd grade 3 Bi-weekly

Fornace 2 1st grade (1), 2nd grade (1) 3 Every 3 weeks
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turns in other activities and better respecting this rule; trying to put into practice what they
learned from the stories; citing the story’s characters as examples to follow (such as trying
without giving up, being and thinking positive, and accepting each other). In addition, some
children spontaneously used elements of the stories to comment on behaviors in the classroom.
When this occurred, other students seemed to understand the parallels between the stories and
the current classroom behavior and interactions. The following examples are extracted from
the teachers’ logbooks.

Example 1

Wednesday. I began with the children a new teaching unit on the use of the letter “H”.
After an introduction, I asked everyone to take out their school notebook to write
something, then asked if they thought we would finish in just one day the work on
the H. Many raised their hands and E. said: “Absolutely not, we must do exercises …
like Becky who wanted to get to the moon!”. At this point I added: “So, there is a long-
term goal in this job, isn’t there?”. A. said: “Yes, it is learning very well the use of H
without making mistakes anymore”. Many children agreed and A. added: “Finishing the
exercises and all that we will do in class are short-term goals”.

Example 2

In the afternoon, during manual work time (we were making paper flowers) a child
complained about not being able to make the flowers. E. looked at his classmate and
said: “Just act like Monia, change your system and do something different”. I congrat-
ulated him for recalling and learning the (Eccomi Pronto) lesson.

Another improvement noted by teachers was an increase in positive classroom
participation of students and the fact that children seemed to speak without fear of
negative judgments from peers. Teachers reported that children who were “more shy”
and “less involved” showed improvement in engagement and willingness to participate
actively in classroom discussions. Teachers remarked that special needs students were
more able to find space for participation. Another change highlighted by teachers was an
increase in students’ ability to concentrate; especially for students who had previously
experienced difficulty in paying attention. These students were observed to be better able
to follow stories and to remember many details. Teachers also noted that students were
better able to work together and that many children became more responsible and
conscientious regarding their class work. Finally, the teachers noted that students were
better able to listen and to attend in class.

Parents noted an increase in concentration and in paying attention. They described
their children as being more attentive and reflective, more curious and interested in
asking questions, happier to listen, more confident, and interested in comparing their
own behavior with the behavior of characters in the stories. Parents also indicated that
their children spoke more about school, themselves, and what they liked (i.e., interests,
goals, and dreams). In addition, parents noted that students often consciously followed
the examples of the characters in the stories. Parents also noted that after Eccomi Pronto
children wanted to read more at home because they better understood what they read.
Other changes noted by parents included children understanding more deeply some
experiences of their lives, feeling more desire to draw what they liked, and trying to
set goals in their daily activities. Table 4 (see later) illustrates the major changes in
children noted by teachers and parents.
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As Table 4 illustrates, both teachers and parent noted many of the same changes in children
after the Eccomi Pronto intervention. These changes are related to more positive learning
behaviors and the development and use of cognitive skills related to self-direction.

Qualitative Reports of Teachers

Five elements emerged from the observations of teachers and from the final interviews. First,
teachers reported that participation in the Eccomi Pronto project contributed to the quality of
their planning and their instructional activities. Through the use of stories they were able to
improve students’ reading comprehension, active listening, and ability to verbalize what they
had read. Teachers appreciated that Eccomi Pronto activities were accessible to all children,
and that this was in contrast to the different ability-related groups that usually are present in
classes. Teachers also reported that all students participated in Eccomi Pronto follow-up
activities with great enthusiasm.

The second element to emerge was that the project allowed teachers to attend to and address
important aspects of students’ learning that are often overlooked, including students’ motiva-
tion, self-perception, and self-esteem. Furthermore, teachers indicated that the experience was
useful because it gave children an enjoyable opportunity to reflect on their own life experi-
ences and goals. They predicted that this experience would result in additional academic gains
in the future.

The third element noted by teachers was that Eccomi Pronto produced a high level of
engagement by the children; this engagement was especially evident in the group processing of
the stories. Teachers noted that it was particularly impactful that everybody had the chance to
share their opinions, that all responses were appreciated, and that each child was thanked for
answering questions. Teachers felt it was very important that for some activities there were no
right or wrong answers (e.g., the question “What I have learned from the story?”), and that the
follow-up reformulation given by the Eccomi Pronto counselor/group leader following “in-
correct” responses provided both encouragement and direction for the children.

Fourth, the teachers appreciated the structured nature of the group processing, including the
clear explanation of what would be done, the explanation of the rules, and the use of tools such
as the puppet, which proved to be a fundamental instrument to enforce turn-taking and to
conduct the activities.

Finally, teachers valued the opportunity to be in the role of observer during the Eccomi
Pronto stories and group processing. The teachers stressed that in the role of observer, they
came to understand some class dynamics of which they had not been fully aware. They were
able to identify both students who found it more difficult to interact with others and also those
who better captured the details of the stories. Teachers indicated that, thanks to that role of
observer, they had the opportunity on the one hand to learn more about the children, and on the
other hand to start extra activities not designed at the beginning of the academic year.

Improvements Suggested by Teachers

During the phase of implementation, teachers made some suggestions for improving Eccomi
Pronto to make it more effective. The suggestions were offered during the consultation
sessions, the informal talks before or after the interventions, and the training. Five suggestions,
in particular, have been fully incorporated into the project. First, teachers suggested that some
stories should be simplified. They stressed the importance of stories containing short dialogs
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among the characters. They also indicated that the stories themselves (especially in the
beginning units of the curriculum) should be short; about one and a half double-spaced pages
at maximum. Second, teachers indicated that a summary (of about 10 lines maximum) of the
stories was essential to help many immigrant students to better understand the stories and to be
able to participate during the group process. Third, teachers highlighted the need to have a
virtual space (e.g., a project website) to share activities and exchange new materials. Teachers
said that a virtual space would make it easier to develop ideas, to act as co-constructors of the
activities based on their real needs, and to contribute to the development of the project.

Quantitative Data: Changes in Classroom Climate

Table 2 contains the results of the t-dependent tests for each of the four subscales of the My
Class Inventory.

Teachers’ ratings of the quality of the learning environment in their classrooms were
significantly higher (p<0.05) after the Eccomi Pronto intervention in comparison to before
the intervention. Teachers’ ratings of the quality of peer relationships, competitiveness, and
difficulty did not change significantly. These result suggest that teachers were noticing positive
improvements in a specific area of climate rather responding globally on the instrument. These
results are consistent with qualitative findings related to teachers’ reports that students were
more engaged in productive classroom learning activities after the Eccomi Pronto intervention.

Quantitative Data: Changes in Student Engagement

While items were drawn from different psychometrically sound scales, information about
psychometric properties of the Student Engagement Survey (SES) created for this study is
lacking. Based on pre-test scores obtained in the present study, reliability of the SES was
estimated as 0.867 by Cronbach alpha procedures. Student scores (pre- and post-test) on the 8-
item SES were compared using a t-dependent test. The pre-test SES (N=250) had a mean of
13.4 and a standard deviation of 2.52 while the post-test SES (N=250) had a mean of 11.72
and a standard deviation of 2.61. The t-dependent test found a significant difference (t=12.194,
df=248, p<0.0001). These results indicated that student ratings of their own engagement in
school improved significantly after Eccomi Pronto.

In an exploratory analysis, we examined each item using t-dependent tests of the SES to
determine which items changed significantly. These results are presented in Table 3.

As Table 3 indicates, scores on seven of the eight SES items were found to improve after
Eccomi Pronto. Students reported a number of positive changes in several important areas

Table 2 Pre- and Post-test comparisons for each of the four subscales of the My Class Inventory

Subscale Pre-test Post-test T-dep df p

Mean SD Mean SD

Learning environment 19.0 1.63 19.9 1.84 !2.270 15 <0.038

Peer relationships 14.1 2.74 14.9 3.40 !1.354 15 <0.196

Competitiveness 6.1 1.18 5.8 0.93 1.431 15 <0.173

Difficulty 6.1 0.89 5.8 1.56 1.000 15 <0.333
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related to academic success including: paying attention, completing homework, persisting in
the face of difficult assignments, and self-confidence. These findings are consistent with the
qualitative results related to teachers’ and parents’ reports of higher levels of engagement,
involvement and interest in learning activities after Eccomi Pronto intervention (Table 4).

Discussion

The overall results suggest that Eccomi Pronto has considerable potential to be developed into
an effective classroom guidance intervention for Italian schools and has the capacity to
catalyze a constructive collaboration between counselors and classroom teachers that will
benefit students’ classroom engagement, participation, and social climate. It is very encour-
aging that both teachers and parents saw value in the curriculum, that both teachers and parents
identified benefits to students that they attributed to the curriculum, and that teachers actually
incorporated concepts from Eccomi Pronto into their regular lessons to support students’
learning.

Table 4 Changes in children noted by teachers and parents

Changes noted by teachers Changes noted by parents

Reference to the stories in daily activities Reference to the stories in daily life

More engagement: no fear of judgments, less shyness Children sharing more things at home

More concentration Attention and concentration increased

More interested in listening Desire to listen increased

More reflective Level of self-reflection increased

Goal setting practice in daily activities Goal setting practice in daily life

Children reflect more on their life experience Children better understand their life experience

Teamwork: children work better together Desire to read increased

Respect for classroom rules increased –

Table 3 Pre- and post-test contrast of individual Student Engagement Survey items using t-dependent tests

Nunber Item Mean
difference

SEM t df p

1 I think I am good at school. 0.121 0.035 3.482 265 <0.001

2 I am sure that I can understand the things taught in my
class.

0.106 0.035 3.031 263 <0.003

3 I think that I am better in school than some of my
classmates.

-0.030 0.049 -0.613 264 ns

4 When my homework is difficult I don’t do it or only do the
easy parts.*

0.415 0.056 7.411 253 <0.0001

5 I always do my homework even when it is boring. 0.173 0.039 4.459 265 <0.0001

6 When the teacher is talking I think of other things and do
not listen to what she is saying.*

0.367 0.048 7.669 263 <0.0001

7 I always come to school with my homework completed. 0.347 0.053 6.558 264 <0.0001

8 In class I am always attentive. 0.169 0.042 4.044 265 <0.0001

* negatively stated items that were reversed for analyses for clarity of presentation
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In the initial stages of implementing Eccomi Pronto, individuals with training and expertise
in counseling are needed to deliver the intervention because of the unique psychological
content of the Eccomi Pronto stories and because of the intervention’s use of group counseling
techniques for processing the stories. Effective implementation of the intervention requires that
the leader has skill in group counseling with students. Furthermore, this leader needs to be able
to demonstrate Eccomi Pronto for teachers and to support their development of group
processing skills. At latter stages of implementation, the leaders must be able to observe and
consult with teachers as they become adept at implementing the intervention. Teachers in this
study found that observing their students participating in Eccomi Pronto with a counselor/
leader gave the teacher valuable insights into both their students’ behavior and more effective
teaching approaches. Furthermore, teachers demonstrated the capacity and desire to use
Eccomi Ponto concepts to develop additional instructional activities that reinforced learning.

Qualitative investigation revealed that both teachers and parents observed changes in students
that they attributed to their participation in the Eccomi Pronto curriculum. Both groups noted that
students used concepts andmorals from the stories when talking about their own and their friends’
behavior. Both groups also noted that students tried to consciously emulate the behavior of
characters in the stories. Teachers commented that after implementation of the curriculum
students increased their attention, improved their reading comprehension, increased their use of
encouragement with their classmates, were better at taking turns, were more involved in
classroom activities and were more conscientious in their schoolwork. Increases in involvement
and participation seemed most noteworthy in students who had been withdrawn or reluctant to
participate before the intervention. Parents observed increases in attention and concentration at
home and noted that students were more interested in reading at home; they believed this greater
interest in reading was the result of students understanding more of what they were reading. All
these observations suggest that Eccomi Prontomay have had a beneficial effect on the classroom
social environment, student engagement, and student academic behavior.

Teachers valued the opportunity to observe their students during the delivery of the
curriculum and identified valuable insights they learned about students’ personal and social
characteristics that were useful in educational planning and teaching. In addition, teachers had
several worthwhile suggestions on the modification of the curriculum units; these suggestions
have been incorporated into the currently used revision of the curriculum.

The quantitative evaluation of the changes related to Eccomi Pronto implementation were
consistent with the qualitative component of the study. Findings indicated that teachers rated
the educational environment of their classrooms as being better after the intervention. Students
rated their own academic-related behavior as being improved in several important areas related
to academic success including: paying attention, completing homework, persisting in the face
of difficult assignments, and self-confidence. Both of these sets of findings suggest that
Eccomi Pronto has a beneficial effect on both classroom environment and academic behavior.

These findings and observations from the first large-scale implementation and formative
evaluation of Eccomi Pronto suggest that this curriculum is a potentially valuable tool for
school counselors to help implement in Italian elementary schools. At the same time, addi-
tional evaluation work is necessary to establish the effectiveness of the curriculum and several
limitations exist in this present evaluation study.

First, the present study was based on the implementation of only units 3–6 curriculum units.
An evaluation of a full implementation including all 12 units is necessary.

Second, the major weakness of the quantitative component of the present study is the one
sample, pre- post-test design of the curriculum evaluation. This design fails to protect against
threats to internal validity related to history and maturation. Without a control group, it is
impossible to be certain that the changes noted are attributable to the curriculum itself.
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Similarly, both teacher ratings of classroom environment and student engagement may have been
biased by their participation in and commitment to the curriculum. Finally, this evaluation lacked
a standardized measure of listening or reading comprehension. While both teacher and parent
comments about comprehension are encouraging, direct measurement of gains in listening and
reading ability is needed before it can be concluded that Eccomi Pronto definitively enhances
these abilities. Replication of the quantitative evaluation with a stronger research design and
instruments directly measuring listening and reading comprehension is clearly warranted.

Even with these limitations, we believe that the results of this study should provide encour-
agement and direction to international, cross-cultural teams involved in the creation and evalu-
ation of effective school counseling curriculum units. Eccomi Pronto shows real promise as a
prevention-oriented curriculum that school counselors can introduce into Italian and perhaps other
primary schools. Nevertheless, additional evaluation work is necessary to establish its effective-
ness and to draw a definitive causal link between the curriculum and positive student outcomes.
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